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Water price reforms are increasingly being used to encourage improvements in
irrigation efficiency through technology adoption. A microparameter approach based
on field-level data is used to assess the effect of economic variables, environmental
characteristics, and institutional variables on irrigation technology choices. The
results show that water price is not the most important factor governing irrigation
technology adoption; physical and agronomic characteristics appear to matter more.
The results demonstrate the importance of using micro-level data to determine the
effects of asset heterogeneity and crop type on technology adoption.
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The continued growth of urban water demand,acted a measure (A.B. 3616) requiring irriga-
the recent awareness of environmental and in-tion districts in the state to draft "best manage-
stream water values, and the virtual halt of wa-merit practices" for the use of irrigation water,
ter supply development have put increased de-including farm-level measures such as irriga-
mands on scarce water supplies in the westerntion systems. Water price reforms are also in-
United States. Recent legislation has called forcreasingly used to encourage improvements in
increased in-stream water flows to enhance wa-irrigation efficiency through technology adop-
ter quality and restore wildlife habitat in a hum-tion. The federal Central Valley Project Im-
ber of states, especially California. Because ag-provement Act requires the U.S. Bureau of Rec-
ricultural water use accounts for the majority oflamation to adopt increasing block pricing for
water consumption in the West, growers arewater provided to irrigation districts.
generally forced to bear the burden of reduced The literature on adoption of modern irriga-
diversions necessary to enhance in-streamtion technology is well established both empiri-
flows and meet increasing urban demand, cally (see especially Caswell and Zilberman

Adoption of modern irrigation technologies is1985, Lichtenberg, and Negri and Brooks) and
often cited as a key to increasing water use effi-theoretically (Caswell and Zilberman 1986,
ciency in agriculture and reducing the use ofDinar and Zilberman). Theoretical research has
scarce inputs (Cason and Uhlaner) while main-identified three broad classes of factors affect-
taining current levels of production. Policying irrigation technology choice: economic
makers have tried to encourage adoption ofvariables, environmental characteristics, and in-
modern technologies in several ways. For ex-stitutional variables. These exogenous factors
ample, the California legislature recently en-all vary at the level of the individual decision

maker, and are thus commonly called micropa-
rameters (following Hochman and Zilberman).
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water price, and water supply source. Averag-ccived profits, givel~ that crop choice allearly
ing data on a regional basis has a holnogc~izil~ghas been lnade.~ In this study crop and technol-
ilfflucnce on both grower behavior and physicalogy choice is nlodeled as sequential. An alter-
characteristics: it may obscure the effect of mi-native assulnption would be to model the crop
cro-variables, aud, as a result, it may seriouslyand technology choice simultaneously, as sug-

ar. bias statistical estimates of adoption behavior,gested by Negri and Brooks and by Lichtenberg.
In this study, a microparameter approachWhile this may be appropriate for grain crops, it

based on field-level data is used to assess irri-does not appear to be appropriate for high-value
gation technology choices. This study has sev-fruits and vegetables. The distinction is that the
eral advautages over previous empirical analy-production of high-valne crops involves ex-
ses of irrigation technology adoption: (i) atremely specialized capital, where grains are
multinomial model is used rather than a bi-not as highly specialized. Therefore, even
nomial model so it is possible to examinethough the actual investment in a new crop and
switching between modern technologies, intechnology physically may be made at the same
addition to switching from traditional totime, the decision to invest is made sequen-

.~ . .. . modern technologies; (ii) the empirical tially. To test this, a model of simultaneous
. model includes a complete set of physicalcrop and technology choice was estimated. The

characteristics observed at the field-level,model had inconsistent results, predicted
thereby avoiding misspeeification problemspoorly, and was statistically insignificant.
inherent in earlier models based on groupedGiven the assumption of sequential choice,
data; (iii) all members of the data set facethe per acre profits are given by
the same institutions and input and output
markets, so it is not necessary to use regional(1) rt~ = I~Xj + ~
dummy variables that obscure important sta-
tistical relationships; (iv) both annual and
perennial crops are included, whereas previ-where 13i is a vector of estimable parameters, X~
ous studies only included one or the other;is a vector of observed field characteristics (in-

and (v) the soil data variables are continuouscluding crop choice), and e~ is an unobserved
scalar associated with unmeasured characteris-rather than ranked, as is the case in most

other studies. As a result of the disaggre-tics. Setting the index of the traditional technot-
gated microparameter approach, we obtainogy to i = 0, the grower selects the ith modern

more accurate conclusions regarding the ef-technology if
fect of soil characteristics and water price on
irrigation technology adoption, and overthrow(2) I~Xj - [~X~ > eo~ - e0-
or significantly m6dify some of the conven-
tional wisdom regarding irrigation technologyTo estimate the model parameters, it is neees-
adoption, sary to choose a distribution for the e~’s and,

We first present a theoretical discrete choicethus, the distribution of the difference of the er-
model and show how it relates to the grower’srot terms. Two common assumptions are either
decision problem. Then cross-section data fromthe normal or the Weibull distributions
a central California irrigation water district are(Domencich and McFadden). Normal random
employed to estimate an empirical model. Thisvariables have the property that any linear corn-
is followed by a discussion of the results, pay-bination of normal variates is normal. The dif-
ing special attention to variables that are theference between two Weibull random variables
most influential.to irrigation technology choice,has a logistic distribution, which is similar to

the normal, but with larger tails. Thus, the
choice is somewhat arbitrary, especially With
large sample sizes. We assume that the e~’s fol-Model of the Adoption Decision

The grower decides which irrigation technology
to adopt on the jth field by estimating expected~ Though much of the more general literature on technology

adoption examines profit risk, this is not of great concern in the it-
profits under each of the i technologies, whilerigation technology adoption literature. Note that pressurized irri-
taking into account what type of crop is growngation technologies generally increase uniformity of input applica-

tion. decrease output variability, and increase expected yields. The
and the field’s characteristics. The growernet result of these attributes to risk considerations is ambiguous
chooses the technology that maximizes per-since they affect risk in opposite directions.
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low a Weibull distribuliol~. Given this as~ul’ot)-Table 1. Irrigation Technology and Acreage
fi(~u, the probability that the ith tcchaology isby CroI)
adopted on thcjth field is

percentage of Acreage by
Irrigation Tcchm)logy

(3) Pii - ~ el~,x~ , i
0, I; and j = 1, .I. Crop Acreage Furrow Sprinkler Drip

Citrus 12,065 15% 1% 84%
Deciduous 11,700 27% 33% 40%

These give the estimation equations for theGrapes 23.665 61% 2% 37%
standard rnultinomial logit model that is basedTruck Crops    27,283 11% 86% 3%
on the characteristics of the field, not the char-Total 74,713 30% 37% 33%
actcristics of the choice. In this model the pa-
rameters vary across technology choices, but not
across field characteristics. Thus, the number ofIrrigation technologies are consolidated into
estimated parameters is equal to the number ofthree groups based on the required level of

" characteristics times the number of choices, pressurization. These are as follows: (i) furrow,
The effect of each of these variables is cap-flood, and border, which are considered the tra-

tured in the estimated parameter vector 13. Theditional or gravity technology, and are used on
difference in characteristics across fields af-all types of crops; (ii) high-pressure sprinklers,
fects the technology choice via the perceivedwhich are used primarily on truck and decidu-
effect on the profitability of production on aous crops; and (iii) low-pressure systems like
specific field. This differs from previous stud-drip, micro-sprinklers, and fan jets, which are
ies that have looked at how regional differencesalso used in each crop group.
affect profitability. While the previous results There are several important points to be
have given insight to regional differences, theyraised concerning low-pressure technologies
do not correspond to individual grower choicesand perennial crops in the District. First, low-
given the field characteristics they face. pressure systems such as drip only wet a small

area of soil. As a result, perennial crops under
drip irrigation form a smaller root system than

Data and the Empirical Model if a traditional irrigation system were used.
Many growers feel that this makes the crop

The model is applied to the Arvin Edison Watermore susceptible to disease and the accumula-
Storage District (the District) located in thetion of salts, which reduces the attractiveness of
southern San Joaquin Valley in central Califor-these systems. Second, many of the perennial
nia. Because of the regional climate and favor-crops were established prior to the introduction
able soils, growers in the District benefit fromof low-pressure systems. Because different
an early harvest season that allows for diversetypes of root systems are developed under the
cropping patterns, as shown in table 1. In addi-different types of technologies, growers are re-
tion, there has been a large degree of irrigationluctant to switch technologies on an established

..... ~’~’: "" technology adoption--30% furrow or flood, 37%crop for fear of damaging the crop. To combat
~.- high-pressure sprinkler, and 33% low-pressurethese potential problems, growers have used

drip and micro-sprinkler (table 1). The distribu-multiple emitters for each tree to achieve a
tion of crops and irrigation technologies makeslarger area of water dispersion.
the District ideal for analysis; yet, the area isThe marginal price of groundwater is esti-
relatively small, so the growers participate inmated by the District based on depth to ground-
many of the same markets and institutions, water and the energy cost for the size of pump

The data on crop choice, irrigation technol-needed to lift water from a given depth. The
ogy, price of water, and water source were col-marginal price for surface water is the variable
lected by the District. The study considers fourcomponent of the District charge for each acre-
crop categories: truck crops, citrus trees, de-foot that is actually delivered. In 1993, mar-
ciduous trees, and grape vineyards. Taken to-ginal water price ranged from $12 to $57 per
gether, these crops constitute 76% of the culti-acre-foot for surface water and $40 to $88 per
vated acreage in the District. The remainingacre-foot for groundwater. Though the marginal
acreage is distributed among grains, irrigatedprice of groundwater is about $25 more per
pasture, cotton and dry land crops, acre-foot than surface water, the fixed compo-
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nent ~)1" the I)istrict charge for surface water iscrops and gravitational technolt)gy are used as
se[ so that the total price for ground and surfacebenchmarks for crops and techmdogy c’hoice.
water is apprt)ximately the same, rm~gi~g from
$50 to $1 l0 per acre-foot.

ResultsThe Kern County Natural Resource Conser-
w~tion Service collected data on soi! permeabil-
ity and field slope to define land quality forThe IAmdep statistical package is used to esti-

mate the parameters ol" the model using maxi-each quarter section. To match the quarter sec-
tions (which are 160-acre plots) to the specificmum likelihood estimation and Newton’s

fields, District land maps were used to identifymethod. We report the coefficients, asymptotic

the exact location of each field. Permeabilityt-statistics, and three statistical tests to evaluate

and slope were given in inches per hour andthe performance of the model. To allow corn-

percentage, respectively. Figure 1 shows theparison of adoption rates among traditional,

distribution of irrigation technology for givensprinkler, and drip technologies, we calculate

slope ranges. Note that when the slope in-the probability of adoption, the elasticity of the

creases so does the percentage of acreage undercontinuous variables, and the percent change in

drip irrigation. This indicates that the grower’sprobability of the discrete variables if they

irrigation technology choice is conditioned onwere to change from 0 to 1. These are all re-

land characteristics. The effect of soil perme-ported in table 2.

ability on technology choice is not as distinct. Of the coefficient estimates in table 2, more

The econometric model explains the use ofthan half are significant at the 0.0001 level, and

the different types of irrigation technologies asall but two were significant at the 0.07 level. To

a function of the characteristics of the fields formeasure the performance of the model, the

which they are used. The estimation equationsMcFadden R-’, the log-likelihood ratio test, and
the percentage of correct predictions are re-in (3) provide a set of probabilities for the I + 1

choices faced by the decision maker. However,ported. The McFadden R-" is calculated as R-" =

to proceed it is necessary to remove an indeter-1 - LnlL,,, where La is the unrestricted maxi-

minacy in the model. A convenient normaliza-mum log-likelihood and L,~ is the restricted

tion is to assume that [30 is a vector of zeros. Wemaximum log likelihood with all slope coeffi-

can then take the log and estimate the log oddscients set equal to zero (Amemiya). The log-

ratio of choosing the ith technology on the jthlikelihood ratio test is given by 2(Ln - L,,) and

field. This is given by is asymptotically distributed as a chi-squared
random variable. The percentage of correct pre-
dictions is calculated as the total number of

P"~ = ~’X~, i = 1, 2, and j = 1, 2, ....1,493. correct predictions as a percentage of the num-(4)In ber of observations. Each of these measures in-
dicate that the model has strong explanatory

The coefficients can be interpreted as the mar-power.
ginal impact of the variable on the log odds of The statistical results indicate that the adop-
selecting a modern technology relative to thetion of irrigation technologies is highly depen-
benchmark technology, dent on crop choice. The coefficients on the pc-

The data for the study are from the 1993rennial crop variables in the sprinkler technol-
growing year and there are 1,493 fields culti-ogy equation are all negative, large, and highly
vated by approximately 350 growers. Thoughsignificant. This result implies that the prob-
we are unable to identify which growers culti-ability of adopting sprinkler rather than the tra-
vated which fields, based on sample interviewsditional technology is low fo( perennials, and
we determined that most growers had fewer thanreflects the physical characteristics of perennial
four fields and grew at least two different crops,crops. For example, high-pressure sprinklers
Growers that had a large number of fields grew atdisperse water over a large area saturating the
least five crops. There are eight independent vari-tree and causing fruit decay, which is not a
ables: four continuous--(a) field size, (b) fieldproblem for many annual crops such as pota-
slope, (c) soil permeability, and (d) price of water;toes. Crop choice also strongly affects drip
and four binary--(e) water source (i.e., ground-adoption, although in nearly the opposite way
water or both ground and surface water), (/3 cit-as for sprinklers. Perennial crops, especially
rus crop, (g) deciduous crop, and (h) grapecitrus trees, are more likely to be grown under
vineyard. Without loss of generality, truckdrip irrigation than annuals. The influence of
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Table 2. Esthnation Results, Elasticities, trod Probabilities

Estimation Results~ Elasticities~

Variable Sprinkler Drip Furrow Sprinkler Drip

Constant 1.9855 -4.5480
(3.372) (-7.701)

Water price (S/acre-foot) -0.0130 0.0257 -0.24 -0.84 0.96
(-1.333) (3.151)

Surface water (0/I) -0.5099 0.9706 [-0.11 ] [-0.12] [0.23]
(-1.636) (3.930)

Soil permeability (in/hr) 0.0002 0.0529 -0.04 -0.04 0.11
(0.005) (2.082)

Field slope (%) 0.2210 0.6277 -0.32 0.01 0.61
(1.846) (8.081)

Field size (acres) 0.0101 0.0065 -0.19 0.34 0.15
(4.714) (4.028)

" ’~" " ’ Crops
Citru’s (0/1) -5.1537 2.1117 [-0.21 ] [-0.371 [0.58]

(-8.380) (6.095)
Deciduous (0/1) -2.3600 1.3872 [-0.16] [-0.23] [0.39]

(-1 I. 186) (4.064)
Grapes (0/1) -6.3777 0.6760 [0.24] [-0.57] [0.33]

(-12.061) (2.052)
Probability of adoption

evaluated at variable means 0.54 0.18 0.28
Observations 1,493
McFadden R~ 0.44
Likelihood ratio test: X~6 1,44t.16
Correct prediction 74%

* Terms in parenthesis are asymptotic t-statistics.
~ Terms in brackets are not elasticities. They ~e ~e percen~ change in the probability of adoption as the discrete ~iable changes from 0 to I.

crop type on technology choice is also reflectedonstrates that, as the price of water increases,
in the change in probability figures in table 2.growers switch from both furrow and sprinkler
These results show that a grower producing pe-irrigation technologies to drip.
rennial crops is much more likely to adopt dripThe results in table 2 and figure 2 are in
than furrow or sprinkler irrigation. For ex-sharp contrast to the results of previous studies
ample, growing citrus trees increases the prob-that have found similar adoption patterns for
ability of adopting drip by 58%, holding allhigh- and low-pressure irrigation systems. For

...... ~ .... other variables at their mean value. Previousexample, Caswell and Zilberman (1985) report
studies that focused on a small number of cropscoefficients of 0.03 on marginal water price in
(Lichtenberg, Shrestha and Gopalakrishnan)equations explaining both drip and sprinkler
could not fully identify the importance of cropadoption, and Cason and Uhlaner estimated wa-
type on irrigation technology adoption, ter price coefficients between 0.02 and 0.07 for

Economic factors are also important in deter-all technologies, depending on the region. The
mining irrigation technology choices. The coef-results differ from these studies for several rea-
ficient on the water price variable in the dripsons. Examining several technology choices si-
equation is positive and significant, confirmingmultaneously gives a more complete picture of
previous findings that water-saving technologygrower decision-making behavior and allows
will be adopted as water price increases. How-for explicit estimation of marginal probabili-
ever, the coefficient on water price in the sprin-ties. Further, growers in this study farm in an
kler equation is negative. Figure 2 shows thearid, hot climate and pay more for water than
change in the probability of adoption as a func-irrigators in many other areas. As a result, the
tion of the price of water, with all other vari-diffusion process for pressurized technologies
ab]es set at their mean values. This figure dem-is more advanced in the District than in other
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Figure 1. Irrigation technology by slope
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" ~igure 2. Probability of adoption by marginal water price

regions, and sprinkler technologies appear to besistent with the findings of Dinar and Yaron. In
nearing the end of their product life cycle,their model of technology adoption and aban-
Sprinkler irrigation has been employed in thedonment, Dinar and Yaron estimate the technol-

, District since the early 1960s and is widely uti-ogy cycle of hand-move sprinklers to range
lized on crops that grow well with this technol-from twenty-two to twenty-four years.
ogy. In particular, table 1 shows that truck The coefficients on the land quality vari-
crops are grown largely under sprinkler irriga-ables--soil permeability and field slope--are of
tion. However, potato growers in the Districtthe expected sign and magnitude. Again, how-
are now beginning to convert to low-pressureever, there are important differences between
systems (especially drip tape) in response totechnologies in terms of the effect of land qual-
changes in water price. This observation is con-ity variables. Sprinkler adoption is not as sensi-
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Figure 3. Probability of adoption by soil permeability
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Figure 4. Probability oF adoption by field slope

tive to land quality as drip irrigation, which isdramatic effect on the probability of adopting
especially dependent on field slope. Prior to thefurrow and drip irrigation.
introduction of drip irrigation, it was difficult Caswell and Zilberman (1986) show theoreti-
and costly to grow irrigated crops on lands withcally that modern irrigation technologies are
steep slopes. As a result, the introduction ofless likely to be adopted on fields with surface
drip has allowed cultivation of land that hadwater supplies rather than groundwater supplies
previously been unproductive. This relationshipon the assumption that surface water is supplied
is best seen in figures 3 and 4, which show thatat lower pressure than groundwater. The statis-
variations in soil permeability and slope have atical results show that sprinkler adoption is less
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likely to hc adopted in areas with surface water stimulate the adoption of drip irri~atiou sys-
supplic~, hut that drip adopdon is more likely terns; tha~ adopdon patterns are heavily influ-
with surface supplies. ~Vhile the District is oneenced by crop type; and that the adoption deci-
of the few California districts supplying pres-sion is also strongly conditioned by slope, but
surized surface water to its growers, the pres-is only slightly affected by variations in water-
sure is not consistent and is only sufficient toholding capacity. These rest, Its are a significant

, run a low-pressure system such as drip. departure from previous studies which have
generally failed to account for differences in
adoption behavior within the group of pressur-

, Policy Implications ized technologies, which have failed to account
for the influence of crop type on adoption be-

The results of this study point out that cross-havior, and which have inadequately measured
section technology adoptign coefficients mustphysical characteristics and water prices by re-
be interpreted with the dynamic diffusion pro-lying on regional data.
cess in mind and also show that the effect of The study clearly shows that microparameters
economic factors such as price on adoption isare crucially important to understanding agri-

.." ’ ’ path-dependent. For example, in the results, wecultural technology adoption and can best be
obtained a negative coefficient on the waterstatistically assessed using micro-level data.
price variable for adoption of sPrinkler irriga-Since many of the important microparameters
tion, which would seem to refute the theoreticalconcern environmental conditions, the study
and empirical literature. However, high-pres-also shows the value of integrating economic
sure sprinklers are widely adopted in the studyand environmental data when predicting grower
area, and because these technologies are farbehavior. Much relevant environmental data,
from the beginning of their life-cycle in the(e.g., soil characteristics, microclimate, and
District, abandonment of sprinkler technologiescropping patterns) can be captured on a Geo-
is more sensitive to water price increases thangraphic Information System (GIS). Fortunately,
adoption. In another area where growers relyGIS systems are increasingly common and are
more on gravitational systems, and hence sprin-decreasing in price, so that there are good pros-
klers are at the beginning of their life-cycle, thepects for incorporating environmental condi-
opposite should be true. This demonstrates thattions when performing highly disaggregated
the coefficients cannot be interpreted at faceanalyses of agricultural technology choices.
value and that it is important to consider theFinally, it is important to note that this study
underlying diffusion process when consideringsupports the finding that heterogeneity of asset
policy implications of an analysis, quality is critical in the general study of tech-

The results show that water price is not thenology adoption. One of the major contribu-
most important factor governing irrigation tech-tions of past studies of agricultural technology
nology adoption; physical and agronomic char-adoption to the general adoption literature is
acteristics appear to matter more. As a result,that they emphasize the role of heterogeneity of
the distributional impacts of irrigation waterasset quality in the adoption process (Bellon

¯ pricing reforms will be significant, withand Taylor, Perrin and Winkelmann). Heter0ge-
...... ~’*": " . changes in producer welfare following the spa-neity is a crucial element of the threshold

,� " tial distribution of environmental characteris-model of diffusion (Davies, Stoneman £n7:i if~-
tics. To the extent that micro-level factors con-land), but many of the early threshold models
dition irrigation technology choice, policiesfocus exclusively on variations in wealth or re-
that change the price of irrigation water to re-lated factors such as farm size. The agricultural
flect its off-farm value will result in a pure losstechnology problem highlights the importance
for some producers while encouraging adoptionof differences in physical or geographical con-
of modern irrigation technologies for other pro-ditions in explaining adoption behavior and
ducers. This demonstrates the importance forpoints out that geographic information must be

’    economists to bear in mind the equity implica-combined with economic data to accurately
tions of water pricing reform proposals whenpredict adoption patterns.
interacting with decision makers.

This study has important implications for the
design of water pricing and delivery policies.

~ The statistical results of the model show that [Received April 1995;
large increases in the price of water generally final revision received September 1996.1
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